
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 5: Thursday, October 14, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 39-13-7-4: 33% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Olympiad (8th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Magic Lamp (10th race) — 12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) ITALIAN TWIN: Heads down ladder for Maker, jock won four on Wednesday’s card; is formidable 
(#4) KATIE’S BELLE: Consistent mare has placed in 9-of-10 starts lifetime; controlling speed on paper 
(#1) TAPTIME: Third on this class level in last start at Churchill; license to improve in second off a layoff 
(#5) BEYOND A MILLION: Broke maiden for dime in gate-to-wire fashion; won’t make early lead here 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) WATERS OF MEROM: Significant class drop today for high-percentage barn; sprint-to-route play 
(#6) MIZHIPZLETUS: Improved stretching out in distance in her most recent start; sire was a dirt router 
(#7) CLASSICAL ROMANCE: Heading in the right direction for Asmussen; bred to relish two-turn trip  
(#3) LUCKYWISE: She has been soundly defeated in all three of her prior starts but drops in class today 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) ROAMING UNION: New York raider is the speed of the speed—bay will be sent from a wide post 
(#6) TREASURE TROVE: Double-dip class drop in second start off layoff for Maker; 8.5-panels on point 
(#2) MOTAGALLY: Drops for Cano & has tactical speed but will have to fend off top choice from outset 
(#4) KNIGHT’S CROSS: Comes into this event riding two-race win streak—back in for tag for Van Berg 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-2-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#7) LEMONADEATTHELATCH: Class drop is significant, loving turf-to-dirt play; upside in third start 
(#8) LOONSHOT: Has never been worse than second on this level; jock and trainer having good meets 
(#2) DECLARE THE MOON: Stretches out in distance in first start off claim for Hartman—blinkers on 
(#4) NOT THAT SERIOUS: Drops in class for Maker, bred to handle surface change to dirt; blinkers off 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-2-4 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#3) FREUDIAN FATE: Faces soft field in first crack against winners; should get great trip stalking pace 
(#5) B MAKER: Scored a front-running victory on a speed-favoring track in last start; ascends the ladder 
(#6) EXCURSION: Bay fellow has never been in this cheap, has past board finish at Keeneland; 7-2 M.L. 
(#8) SIR ACEALOT: Finished in money in past three starts on dirt but has been gelded since last outing 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-6-8 
 

RACE SIX  
(#2) ALMANZO: Exits quick race at Churchill Downs, posted a sharp half-mile work since—much tighter 
(#9) IGNITIS: Nyquist colt has never been off the board, will be an early pace factor—experience edge 
(#5) ALL CHOKED UP: Sire stands for $10K, this guy cost $225K; barn wins at 24% clip with first-timers 
(#10) KING DOODLE: Dam was stakes-placed, sire’s gets are runners, this guy cost $350K—lots to like 
SELECTIONS: 2-9-5-10 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#7) PALAMOS (GB): Been facing arguably better foes in New York; back to the races fresh for Motion 
(#12) FAST AS FLIGHT: Is improving, done little wrong—can move forward in third start of form cycle 
(#2) ENGLISH TREASURE: Broke flat-footed, finished on bridle in career debut; improvement is likely 
(#1) BELLA CONCHITA: Game stretching out to a mile and five-sixteenths in last start; Bejarano stays 
SELECTIONS: 7-12-2-1 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#6) OLYMPIAD: Second to the eventual G2 stakes-placed gelding Baby Yoda in last start; tighter here 
(#5) MILLIKEN: Covered 7F in 1:21 4/5 in maiden score—half to graded SW’s Four Graces & McCraken 
(#8) TULANE TRYST: Ignore the Grade 1 stakes experiment, in a more realistic spot today; 7F trip suits 
(#9) BEARS WATCHING: Ran like he needed last race off a lengthy layoff—sitting on smoking 4F work 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-8-9 
 
RACE NINE  
(#7) MALTHAEL: Tough beat on class hike in last start at Kentucky Downs—barn salty in turf marathons 
(#1) FANTASIOSO (ARG): Bay has yet to make an impact stateside but gets needed class relief today 
(#4) MUD PIE: Steps up to tackle “two other than” foes, but he likes the Haggin Turf Course—4-1 M.L. 
(#5) BIG BUZZ: Southern California raider is two for his past 12 starts but is handy, has Prat in the irons 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-4-5 
 
RACE TEN  
(#6) MAGIC LAMP: Faces light crew out of box for a $15,000 tag; barn wins at 24% clip with first-timers 
(#5) CHA CHA MISSION: Will be tighter in second start off layoff, like the turf-to-dirt play; C-Lan rides 
(#4) WINZE: Double-dip class drop works in her favor—has been training forwardly during her time off 
(#10) BIT O BODIE: Second behind daylight winner when last seen on the main track—blinkers go on 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-10 
 
 

LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10 / Keeneland, Thursday, October 14, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:40 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Almanzo (#9) Ignit is—2 
Race 7: (#1) Bella Conchita (#2) English Treasure (#7) Palamos (GB) (#12) Fast as Fl ight—4 
Race 8: (#5) Mil l iken (#6) Olympiad—2  
Race 9: (#1) Fantasioso (ARG) (#7) Malthael—2 
Race 10: (#4) Winze (#5) Cha Cha Mission (#6) Magic Lamp—3 
 
 


